
Dear Gary (copy,' ultimately, to Poul)v 

Enclosed is the entire'edited44LeSwald
eemmax 

 °taiga.: it includes what tuey . • eremmem  

*awe left of Us court scenesaftCr-thet arrant, :toe lit distribution, and the 

l'aebate", with sound. It is 16 men It ieta Hbo handled in-the.  strictest confi- 

oence, for in toe literal sense, 1 vuut to keep oy word to Ed Planer, news director 
• 

of the station, wide leaned me taeir film and gave no permission to dub it but 

not to give Garrison or anyone else copies.' Ican use it only for purposes of 

identification. I am sending it to you in the asps Patsy can devote his talents 

to it promptly. I phoned you earlier tonight, out you were,in-austin seeaking. 

1 alay not be able to phone woes you are available tomorrow, which is my present 

Plan. 5o, I must also ask that after you and Patsy examine it, you send me, 

registered, everytning,' negatives and ail. Xhis is essential, for I will keep 
my word. Marv/ if vetind anything of news interest in thixfilm, I will call 

it to Planer's attention. When you consider his and the station's aLtitude 

toward Garrison ( it is N.;$C), I think has letting me have this is little snort 

sf remarkable, as senething I will come to soon. 

:alis film is without the outitakee as is that of hhn, whicn J. have twice 

se"). I suspect what was edited out i4vilat would interest us most, for new 

and evidentiary interests rarely coincide and at tne time el the occurrences, they 

were relatively unimportant. 

- Aiide from-witnesses woo might give us information, we shouldbe looking for 

that escort. You will, of course, know. I wink it may be too much work for 

Patsy to do every frame (he did not on Martin, which shows none of the literature 

on the around). however, among the ;zings I think s.oule, if possible, be 
included, are the varOus faces tnat seem to be of interest. You nave pictures of 

aeraandes and.Crue in Martin 1/41 to r as you view), which shoulc identify them. 
All of Eringuier is out of Martina, but he is in here. -oil-forest angles of Otwald 

may become important. llose at um coUrtm may be significant. 

Planer and i had a 4iscussion of Mhumber of things yesterday, when I got one 

footage. As  I left he told me no one kadSverasked nim for the film, or to see 

it, wnich is one of the more arcane ways of Conducting a searening investigation. 

ihe sane is true of Min, which would not give me toe film out snowed it to me 

yesterday and today permitted me to bring Moo to see it. '..is was one of the 

costlier operations, for I spent three hours awaiting toe eminence, time I'd 

liked to have spent in other pursuits. I told nim bluntly tee only impediment to 

MY ovrk here came from teat office. 

it seems to me, from tne interna“wlQence, trait the Wh., footage was taken 

earlier than teat of -'6DS11. be nave learned that the U.ZU paotographer, Johandr 

alien, now in California, also had 17 stills. fthey may have been from toe 16 mm. 
' 	. 



11_ ,yOn:17e *Doubles reading tnis, more teen with my weal very eau tryping, I can 

explain' only that well. I am deeply grateful for tne use of Watt's Strange type- 

writer, as I an for his many and unstinting, endless kindnesses, it is in sometaing 

less titan first-class cenditioa. I gave Rosa the address and phone of Rush's parents,", 

is Shreveport. he then *lined teem and they are trying to reach him is Calif. to 

arrange for the avails:411'3A, oof these pit. Aso told me, modestly, that there are 

only two people equal to this mission (suck is nis opinion of those in the magititn 

LA area, where he presumes Rush is), he and 1. Yoe, may I add, does not fl7t - 

These could be very important pictures. I think it toolens wortuenile were Pawl 

to run Rush through the indices. I am anxiously looking forward to seeing this 

film after it is worked up. J- have glanced at it in the hovieola, white tells 

me little. When 1 consider tact tee khl also had it, 1 have little reason to mope. 

Yet they do err, as hartin shows. (It is possible the man in that, with the bent 

arm, may es one Isaias hood° and the woman one Mary /Leila. coming from her having 

lived with a guy named Aells.,)I have net peen sole to seek either out and 1 probaby 

will net be able to t.Lis trip because 

Sunday night I go to ,Callas as tee gue4-of one of the world's wealthiest men: 

It is now Saturday tut, ,hare are otner 	must de in those less than two 

days, including following up certain initiatives A. nave sane to "the ether side". 

Ay plane for wallas will nave to await explanation after i have& left there. I do 

project a few interviews. however, it i* also likely that much of my time will be 

taken up in conversation. I do not know 140i)leng I will stay. I,  have a round-trip 

ticket. Mitt is also goiag, ha assignment for a nritish paper whose correspondent 

is to join us there. 

this trip is actually the outgrowtn of a standing invitation to visit with a 

eta-talk gentleman whenever I was in .oallas. It was elicited 01 one of Ay fats, of 

similar political persuasion. 

You may °eta remember that lass Aovember I interviewed ...ogles ''ones, of the 

Jews rrinting Co., and he said one man of more teen usual interest most closely 

sugge sted the one who got the literature. apparently_ the superior effeciency that 

prevails here required the reuse of that :age. today Moo anu limn% to see Aim and 

kyra Silver. I have this tape and will not part vita It.-Tbey beta, independently, 

Picked out the identical pictures, the same man, with both strongly favoring one of 

that shot I sent to Prod ,with two side by side. linen shown the Oswald arrest 

picture, Krs. Silver was certain tIst, in tee full face view, it was not the 

same man. She said the profile did suggest the man but only Slightly. I regardt 

tale as significant. Both agreed, that the man who was taere was not neat. 

Please excuse the errors if otner things make it imposiele for me to read 

and correct this. ilease, also, adeere strictly to -tae injunction with tne film. 

these people were very kind and nelpful to truht me and 1  intend to keep my 

word. hest to. 	-Tit 


